New Updates - Auction Closing

We continue to add new specimens to the website. Our latest updates include specimens from the recently acquired Galas and Vochten collections. Look for a lot more new material to be added on a near daily basis. To view specimens that have been added throughout the week click here: New Specimens.

New specimens have been added to the discount section. Some great specimens are now being offered at 50% to 80% off their list prices! To see these directly click here: Discount Specimens.

New auction specimens have been added. There are 127 great lots available. Some very nice things here! These include:

- excellent Russian galena
- rare and choice arsendescloizite from Mexico
- large museum size sphalerite from Spain
- superb Red Cloud wulfenite
- nice Sweet Home rhodochrosite
- choice cabinet display pieces from the Vochten collection
- attractive and colorful specimens from the Galas collection
- many good wholesale lots
- Plus many others

You can find these by clicking on the Auction Link on our Home Page.
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